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The Land of the Golden View
RUSSELL G. WEST

UTTING into the sky
Is a land so high
That the Eagle has called her own;
And the golden view
From tl)e heights of blue
No· others as yet have known.
We know up there,
That the mountain air
Is as pure as the skies that glow:
For over the hills,
And vales and rills
Are oceans of untrod snow.
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NKNOWN is the way
To the heights, they say,
Where the Eagle has built her nest;
Though many have died
On the mountain side,
None ever has reached the crest.
While those who please
May seek their ease
On the dusty plains belovv,
We follow the trail
Of the mountain gale
Where lies the luring snow.
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0 other trial
Is worth the while
But that which nears the blue;
No other height
Is worth the fight
But that which gives us view.
Then up the height
We set our plight
For the crag that crowns the hillLet mountains quake
And heave and shake
'Vhen a soul has said "I will."
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NTO the skies
We fix our eyes
On the ice-crowned crags above:
The Golden View!
We shout anew,
As up the heights we move.
Its out and in,
And lose and win,
As up this way we wind,
But the dusty plain
And the Ioiter's lane
Is fading far behind.
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N every cliff
We catch a ,:v hiff
Of the snow-tinged mountain air;
On every height
We gain the sight
Of a view more grand and fair.
Then let us climb,
God lend us time !
To plant this banner high;
The brown and faun
Shall lead us on
To the peak that juts the sky.
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OUGH rolls the falls,
From the sullen walls
That block over upward way;
Grim hangs the cliff
Above the rift,
And seems to swerve and sway.
But dangers fade
'Vhen the charge is made,
And the once-lost trail winds on'Tis the soul who tries
That wins the prize
And carries the victor's palm.
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0 some may fail
To keep the trail
And some may fail to try;
But the valiant soul
Who sets his goal
Is the one who reaches high.
Though the summit towers,
"The Day Is Ours"
Climb on! with a purpose true;
On the craggy crest
Is the eagle's nest
The land of the golden view.
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The Painter-Man
MAY HOOKER

ISS Melissa Baird viewed the side of her houst.·
critically.
"It can't wait any longer," she mused. "I
might as well make up my mind to ask that
good-for-nothing painter to come."
She seated herself on a dilapidated bench beneath the grape-vine and waited for breath. · The climb
from the village up the hill to her house was always a
hard one and Miss Melissa had found it unusually so
today. She should have sent Marie but then Marie had
gotten so stubborn and foolish lately that she really
couldn't trust her.
Marie was Miss Melissa's cousin, sole companion of
her lonely life, dearest joy of her heart and chief trial of
her days. She had come fifteen years ago, a helpless bit
of an orphan child to live with her in the great, gloomy,
old house among the pines, and there she had grown up
under the training and care of her maiden cousin. Miss
Melissa had indeed labored long and earnestly with this
training. She had endeavored to keep her in a seclusion
second only to that of a nunnery, she had drilled her continually in the creed by which her own life was ordered;
a creed which chief refrain was "Avoid all men whenever
you can. There is nothing in which they can be trusted;
there are few things which they can do better than a
woman." Marie heard these things, pondered them in
her heart and made her own conclusions.
She compared Miss Melissa's rusty black dress hopelessly out of style, hideously ugly in its absolute severety,
with those adorable creations of lace and ruffles in the
shop windows-and Marie favored the lace and ruffles. She
contrasted their long lonely evenings alone in the gloomy
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old house with those occasional parties she had been allowed to attend where men and girls mingled in happy
comradeship and where, indeed, whispered words and
tlattering glances had not failed to come to her- and Marie
favored the men and the parties. Moreover, what Marie
favored she usually followed for Marie had a way with
her, as well as a goodly share of Miss Melissa's own determination and will. So it was that she appeared at church
or at the village store, a distractingly charming picture,
and so it was that Miss Melissa, however hard she tried,
could not whisk her off from Sunday services quickly
enough to prevent at least a friendly greeting or an exchange of banter with some of those interfering males who,
it seemed to Miss Melissa, always stood in readiness.
In vain she remonstrated, in vain she tried to extract a
pledge; Marie only smiled wisely and kept her peace. Marie
had heard faint rumors of a time when her cousin was as
attractive as she was Iiow hopelesly unattractive, rumors
of an affection discouraged by selfish parents and killed
by sheer force of will. Then she looked at the hard uncompromising face of her cousin and determined- for
Marie was passing wise- to follow the bent of her own
inclinations.
All this Miss Melissa devined in a vague disjointed way
which caused her to increase their seclusion and redouble
her vigilance. She wo_uld have no man about the place.
She needed none excepffor heavy work and that could be
dispensed with to a great extent. But the painting had
to be done it couldn't be avoided, and the house was too
big for her to attempt it. The painter would have to come.
The young painter of the town was a handsome fellow,
too, she reflected uneasily and he'd have to be there a long
time. Of course, she could make him go home for meals
but that would cost more and money was not plentiful.
Why, oh why didn't some woman take up painting· houses
as a profession? It would be so infinitely much safer in
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the case of dwelling houses which harbored head-strong
young girls within their walls.
Miss Melissa's painful reverie was not made easier by
the sight of Marie hastily returning from the mail-box.
"I wonder what young whipper-snapper she's been mailing
a business letter to, now? Funny hovv she happens to
order everything even : down to garden . seeds and laundry
soap from some good-looking young agent. Sometimes
I do think sh~ plans it!"
The preposterousness of such an offence was almost
too much for poor Miss Melissa to accept, deep-rooted as
she was in her belief of man's dangerousness in general.
She shook her head in despair.
Marie came up the walk more slowly, humming to
herself the latest "hit" in the realm of popular love-songs
an action which of itself seemed to poor Miss Melissa the
final proof of her cousin's impending mental collapse.
"Marie," she protested wearily. "I do wish you'd quit
singing those senseless songs. Do you get any pleasure
from it?"
"O.h, not especially." And Marie changed to an innocent but realistic rendering of "Hark! from the tombs a
doleful sound." But she broke off suddenly. "It's spring,
Cousin Melissa, and the jonquils are blooming! Don't
you feel it at all?"
·
"The only thing I feel about spring is that this whole
house has got to be painted and there's nobody to do it
but that stuck-up young Brown."
"Oh, I like Mr. Brown, and he has the nicest manners!
He brought me home in his ~ar that rainy day when I
came back from Stockville. I felt blue anyway to have
to come back here after a whole long month of nothing but
pleasure, and the walk home in the mud would have been
the last straw. I had had the lovliest time there and it
was so sweet of you to let me go, Cousin Melissa!"
"Well sweet or not sweet, I wish I'd never done it,"
Miss Melissa responded gloomily. "You've been twice as
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foolish since you came back. I might have known you
couldn't stay with those people so long and not be influenced. But you never can see any one's way but your
own."
Marie avoided this accusation with a skill born of much
practice.
"Then you think you won't have Mr. Brown? I'd like
to patronize him."
"No, I won't have him." Miss Melissa's tone was marked by as much finality as if the question of employing Mr.
Brown had never been considered. "Nor any other goodfor-nothing young fellow that would just come here to
stand around talking nonsense to you and take an age to
paint the house. I'll send off somewhere."
"Oh, but you can't order painters like you do tomato
plants, Cousin Melissa. You'd be taking too much risk."
Miss Melissa lapsed into an indignant silence of such
duration that Marie finally make bold to offer a suggestion.
"The Clays were having painting done when I was at
Stockville and they seemed to like the man. You might
send there for him. His name is Severn, Stephen Severnand he's a nice old man; almost too old, maybe, but then
he has several helpers."
"The older the better," Miss Melissa retorted. If he's
old he'll work when a young man would be breaking his
neck to open the garden gate for you or to show you some
new rose that nobody could help seeing if they weren't
blind."
Marie chose to ignore this last remark and offered to
write to the firm herself. Miss Melissa agreed on condition
that she state specifically that no one but the old Mr.
Severn would fill the requirement.
"I don't want any of your sporty young helpers coming
down here now, and just as sure as one does, I'll send him
back."
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Marie's promise came readily and in due time she
shO"\ved her cousin a letter utterly business-like in its respectful request for Mr. Severn himself to paint the dwelling house of Miss Melissa Baird, of Wayne, said dwelling
house being a two story frame building of dimensions
which were to follow.
And in due time also did the painter arrive, as sedate
and homely an old man as the sternest of maidenly cousins
could desire. All his statements were utterly impersonal,
all his actions strictly professional; in fact, Miss Melissa
could find little of which to complain. Immediately after
his early breakfast he would climb the rickety ladder and
begin his work, continuing steadily at it all day long with
no other interruption than a short descent at noon for
his dinner. And so the dingy house began to grow white
and gleaming under the steady tiap-slap of his brush while
Miss Melissa watched in critical silence and Marie began
to make provokingly frequent trips to visit her village
friends since there was nothing to do at home but watch
the "old painter-man." Sometimes after an afternoon
away she would remark to her cousin that Mr. Severn
had made almost no progress since she left but Miss
Melissa, contrary to her wonted custom, held her peace.
Then one morning when utter quiet reigned throughout the house, a loud crash and a frightened cry from Marie
brought Miss Melissa hurrying to the front of the house.
There in a writhing groaning heap lay fhe painter-man, his
broken ladder beside him and Marie, frightened and helpness bending over him.
"It fell," Marie stammered incoherently. "I saw it.
The ladder broke and he fell."
"Yes, there evidently wasn't anything else for him to
do," Miss Melissa retorted sharply." We'll have to take
him in and call the doctor."
The moving was a painful process to all concerned
but scarcely less uncomfortable was the interview with the
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leg. He musn't be moved for several weeks."
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"Several weeks!' Marie fairly gasped but Miss
Melissa ostensibly restraining an impulse to burst forth
into a storm of rage hurried from the room.
"A young man might not have broken his leg so quick,"
she granted to Marie later when they were discussing the
situation but he'd 'a been a whole sight meaner to wait
on if he had."
Evidently consoling herself with this consideration, she
set herself conscientiously to caring for the injured painterman. With untiring patience she planned dainty meals or
unusual means of diversion while Marie, willing to help
b ut dismissed because her services were unsatisfactory,
marveled at her cousin's tender-heartedness.
"But she'll never risk another old man to paint the
h ouse, anyway," she rejoiced secrety.
The weeks passed and the old painter improved, in fact
he fairly blossomed under the care of his stern New England samaritan. He became witty, entertaining and gallant,
regaling Miss Melissa with tales of army life in the far.
distant days of his youth or carrying on a lively banter
with Marie as she worked among the flowers outside his
window.
But broken limbs do not mend rapidly, especially when
those limbs are not young and Marie began to chafe at the
unsightly appearance of the half-painted house.
"I can see the very streak his brush made when he fell,"
she complained to her cousin, but her complaint brought
no response. Then one day she decided to take matters
into her own hands. She made a prolonged trip to the
village and returned with determination, not un-mixed with
apprehension, however, written upon her face.
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"Cousin Melissa," she said. "I've been talking to Mr.
Brown about finishing the painting. The house looks so
ugly, you know. He says he will finish it very reasonably and I told him I was sure you'd want him to do it since
we can't wait for Mr. Severn. I told him-"
"Well, tell him something for me too while you're telling," Miss Melissa interrupted caustically.
"Tell him I have given Mr. Severn a permanent job taking care of my house-and me--forever."

Prof. Star in Chemistry- "What happens to gold when
it is exposed to the air?"
Frank D. (after long reflection)-"It is stolen."
Pre-Matrimonial Astronomy - "It was a beautiful
moonlight night and they were taking a stroll along the
shore.
V. H.- "Does the moonlight affect the tide."
Reuben H.- "No, dearest, only the untied."
Dr. Zigler in Psychology- "Mr. Click, name two complimentary colors."
George-"Powder and paint."
Ethel T. to Mark R.-"I hate to wash dishes."
Mark R.-"My dear, you had better be learning."
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Wild Feathers
W. S. HINEGARDNER

OW pleasant to spend a day or even a morning
with nature and her wild children wandering
thru the cool fragrant woods and along some
rippling brook. Just to steal along with noiseless
tread all the while keeping a sharp lookout for
any clue nature offers regarding her secrets. In
order not to miss some of the best things we should be
out for the sunrise as by this time all nature is stirring.
The birds are especially active in these early hours.
While the eastern sky still glows with its sunrise tones
the mocking bird, perched on some commanding height,
like the primeval Indian chants its greeting to the rising
Lord of Day. He is our most versatile singer. He is capable of mocking most of the birds and also some other
sounds, delighting to perch on some high pinnacle or even
a chimney and sing over his entire collection, every few
minutes rising a short distance in the air to drop back
gracefully with outspread wings which are marked by
a round white spot. He may give a sleepy sort of song
most anytime in the night, sometimes disturbing a farmer
by continued calling like a young chick which has strayed
· from its mother during the night. They say farther south
the mocking bird sings its full medley of calls and songs
during most of the later hours of a warm sultry night.
Even before dawn we may hear the robins giving their
commanding, military-like warble which we are so accustomed to hear in spring-time. Or some lively battles may
be taking place between two males over some desirable
mate.
From this time, until the noon sun stiffies their joyfulness, a continual medley of bird voices are heard. Some
full and strong like the robins while others are so weak as
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to escape all but the most attentive ear when they are
mingled with the general chorus.
On a pleasant April morning we may find in the open
brushy woods or even along a garden hedge numbers of
the white-throated sparrows that have drifted in from the
south. It is perhaps our most beautiful sparrow as all the
colors blend so harmoniously, slightly larger than our English sparrow with sparrow-colored body and a black
striped crown with two yellow spots and white background. The throat is white and the breast light gray.
They linger with us only a very few days on their way to
our nor thern states and across the border into Canada.
Their song is a clear whistled call of about six syllables of
varying length, the first lower pitched. Americans call it
the Peabody bird because its whistled song may seem to
say "Pe-a-bod-y-bird," while acr oss the b or der th e Canadians say it sings "Sweet Can-a-da.''
While linger ing with us a sh ort time on their northern
.journey many of the birds give us their most beautiful
songs while others, even tho remarkable singers in the far
.northern haunts, troop by in perfect silence.
Strolling thru the woods on a late April morning we
may discover a dull colored bird with reddish-brown tail,
with the sides of its light throat and breast streaked with
blackish spots. It is the hermit thrush considerably
smaller than the robin and often seen alone. Silent and
pensive here but in its northern home regarded by many
naturalists as having a wonderful song when its clear~
flute-like notes rise as a hymn on the evening breeze.
In summer we have its near relative with us- our wood
thrush, dar k , cinnamon-brown above, a light throat and
.breast covered with round dark spots. It h aunts the deep
quiet woo ds from which sever al m ay be h ear d calling a t
the sam e time with their clear flu te-like tones intermingled
with softer n otes only heard when one is near them. W e
cannot h elp being th r illed in listenin g to a group of th em
callin g serenely from a w oodland dell as the evening sun
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gilds the western sky and casts long shadows thru their
haunts.
At a secluded swampy place with overhanging pines or
cedars with long gray moss hanging from their lower
branches we may hear a strange buzzing sound ending
abruptly. By looking closely the author may be discovered,
a very small bird, blue-gray above, an orange-yellow breast
washed with a curved colored band across . the same.
It is the Parula warbler. Somewhere hidden in the Dagging
moss, strands of it are gathered up and woven into a neat
little basket where the tiny warblers are raised. ·
There are more than forty species of warblers in the
United States, most of which pass thru our section each
spring, a few .remaining for the summer but many going
north into the cool, lonely, evergreen forests of northern
Canada. Most of the warblers are among our smallest
birds, many beautiful colored, and having distinctive tho
weak songs. Many spend most of their time among the
tall tree-tops where they are rarely seen. Perhaps the best
known is the summer yellow bird or yellow warblers which
darts around all summer among our orchards and shrubbery like a ray of sunshine giving its characteristic high
pitched song. It is almost entirely yellow and thus need
not be mistaken for our goldfinch or lettuce bird which is
yellow with black and white markings.
~any of our birds have become somewhat domesticated
and are easy to become acquainted with but some of the
· most interesting ones are still nature's wild creatures, but
shadows moving upon a shadowy background. To find
them we must have an interest in our search and want to
find them. Burroughs says, · "Human and artificial sounds
thrust themselves upon us; they are within our sphere so
to speak: but the life of nature we must meet half-way;
it is shy, withdrawn, and blends itself with a vast background. We must be iniated; it is an order the secrets of
of which are well guarded."
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Aunt Mary's
w.

L.B.

0, I cannot ask or permit you to keep your promise,' ~
His voice sounded strangely unnatural as he
uttered these words.
They sat facing each other across one of the
many small tables on the porch of the large
summer hotel. It was a warm June night. The
air was sweet with the scent of blossoming roses. In the
ball-room within, the orchestra was playing a lively foxtrot and they could hear the voices of the dancers, broken
now and again by the merry bursts of laughter from the
groups of gayly dressed young people gathered on the
brightly lighted porch and lawn.
"So-so you don't want me, then?" In spite of her
effort to control it, her voice trembled slightly and beneath
her long, dark lashes a tear glistened for a moment but
was quickly brushed away.
"Want you ?-Oh Helen, you know how I want you, ,,
he cried, leaning forward and taking both her hands 111 his.
"But listen to what I say," he continued. "I tell you l'm
penniless. The firm with which I had my money invested
has failed completely. Everything I possessed is lost. l
have nothing left. Nothing except a little ranch in the
West. Barely enough to make me a living-by the hardest.
So I-I guess it's .a ll over between us."
"But- I tho{ you loved me."
"I do."
His glance wavered, then rested for a moment on her
face. Their eyes met. · Suddenly he arose. "Come," h e
said, "we can't talk here. Let's take a stroll on the beach."
They left the crowded porch and the laughing groups,
and passing out across the lawn, walked slowly down to
the beach.
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High above them sailed the great white moon shedding
its soft, mellow light around them, folding the water of
the bay in silver and casting dark, ghostly, shadows along
the sand of the beach. All was quiet save for the gentle
lapping of the ·waves upon the sand and the occasional
chug-chug-chug of a passing motor-boat bearing a party of
pleasure seekers.
They seated themselves, side by side, on the sand in
the shadow of a tan pine and for several moments they
silently looked out over the gleaming water of the bay.
"Perhaps," he said, speaking slowly, still gazing out
across the water. "Perhaps I can't make you understand
just how I feel or how much this blow has meant to me.
I myself, can scarcely yet realize the extent of my misfortune. For me the past has been so full of golden dreams.
All my thots have been of the future. I have planned for
and looked forward to the time when we should be married. You mean more to me than all the world. I wanted
you to have everything that you cou~d wish to make you
happy-now all is over. My golden dreams are ended.
There is nothing left for me to do but to return to my little
ranch and start life all over again."
Laying her hand lightly on his arm she whispered, "But
Frank, why shou~d this separate us ? I love you just the
same. Can't we go to the little ranch together?"
He turned to _her quickly, "Dear, you're a trump-but
you don't realize ·what that means, you're not used to Western life-especially on a small ranch. Just think-there'd
be days and days when you wouldn't see a soul-but me.
Then there'd be all kinds of work to do . Housekeepingcooking-sweeping, work you never dreamed of doing.
It's not easy to get help on a ranch."
"So because of this you intend to give me up?" she
asked.
"Oh Helen," he cried, his voice breaking with emotion,
"I'll be lonely an of my life without you. I want you more
than anything else in the world. But I'd rather be lonely
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than have you discontented. I'd rather our happy days
together should be a memory than to cause you to be dissatisfied or unhappy. And you would be-you couldn't
help it. It's all so different from ·everything to, which you
have been accustomed. Then if we quarreled-or said
bitter things to each other- "
He paused for a moment but as she remained silent
he continued, "You see, dear, you've n ever done anythinguseful. Not that I'm blaming you, there's no reason why
you should." He touched a fold of her shimmering gown.
,.,You've always been used to beautiful things like these. 1
ljke you in them, that's why I can't think of taking you to
a place where you'd have to work and not have the beautiful things so dear to a woman's heart. Then Helen, you've
been brot up surrounded by all luxuries. You're like a
beautiful, but fragile lily that has been grown in a greenhouse and cared for by some watchful keeper. A tender
flower, shielded and protected from all the winds and used
only to sunshine and gladness. If I should remove you
from all that you have been accustomed to and take- you
with me to the West it would be like plucking such a lily
and planting "it in the desert sand where the heat of the
sun would soon cause it to wither and die. No dear, you
wouldn't be happy there and I can't bear even to think of
causing you the least bit of pain or unhappiness."
"I think I understand what you mean," Helen said
gently as she removed her glove, slipped the diamond from
h er finger and handed it to him. "Yes, I understand," she
continued. "You can't bear to clip the wings of your butterfly. I think you're making a mistake, Frank, but since
you have made your . decision without consulting me, I'll
n ot plead with you. But will you do me one favor before
we part?"
"Yes, yes, anything you ask dear."
"Will you spend Sunday with me at my Aunt Mary's?
She used to liv.e in the West and she's just crazy to see
you . She made me promise to hring you out some time.
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I can't disappoint her. We can pretend a little, can't we,
while we are there? She need not know, until you are
gone that it's-that it's all over."
Saturday afternoon Frank alighted at Aunt Mary's
gate, from the carriage in which he had been brot from the
little country station, and was . greeted by Aunt
Mary herself, and a girl he scarcely rescognized as
Helen, dressed as she was, in a gingham house dress and
apron. She looked more attractive than he had ever seen
her and he was filled with a desire to take her in his arms
and kiss her and doubtless would have done so had she
not at that moment turned and led the way into the house.
Aunt Mary arranged for him a comfortable chair on
the porch and seated herself beside him, telling him that
Helen was busy but that supper would be ready soon.
Frank vaguely wondered what Helen could be busy at in
the country but soon everything was forgotten except the
interesting old lady at his side. He was strangely drawn
to her and he found himself telling her things concerning
his hopes and ambitions which he had never meant to tell
to anyone.
Half hour later Helen appeared at the door and announced that supper was ready.
"Mercy," exclaimed the old lady, "Is •supper ready? I
was so interested I clear forgot it. Come on in son, before
it's cold." She led the way toward the dining room. Have
you ever eaten any of Helen's waffies or fried chicken?
Then you've a great treat before you."
Frank heard no more 'but followed her blindly to the
dining room.
What did it mean- Helen- waffileschicken '? Could Helen whom he thot had never done any
kind of work in her life and whom he had ·never before
seen except in silks and chiffons, really cook?
It seemed strangely home like, seated at the table looking across at Helen, but strangest and most wonderful of
all was the discovery that Helen really did make the
wafilles.
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"Helen always insists on doing everything when she
comes," explained Aunt Mary. "She always was that way
every since she was just a tot. Every time she comes she's
always begging to do the cocking-and she can cook fine
too."
If Frank had had the courage to look at Helen just
then he would have seen a triumphant sparkle in her eyes,
but he didn't dare look. Somehow he felt strangely dumb.
When they had finished supper Aunt Mary conducted
Frank back to the porch. Helen, she said, would be out
in a few minutes. So they sat side by side, the old lady
and the youth, in the twilight and she told him much concer,ning Helen, revealing her to him in an entirely new
light. To him it seemed that he was learning to known another girl and the new Helen was even more charming
than the old.
The two were still deeply engrossed in their conversation when Helen appeared and seated herself on the step
by her Aunt's feet. The talk now turned. Aunt Mary was
deeply interested in the West and insisted that Frank should
relate all his experiences while there.
Thus time passed rapidly until at last Aunt Mary arose,
saying that it was time for her to retire so she woud leave
them to enjoy the moonlight to themselves for awhile.
Frank's heart leaped, for he had much to say, but his
hopes were crushed for Helen arose also replying: "No
A:untie, I'm tired, and I'm sure Frank must be sleepy.''
And pretending not to notice the surprised look on her
aunt's face she took her by the arm and passed into the
house.
Early the next morning, before Aunt Mary had risen,
Helen turned from placing a pan of biscuits in the oven, to
find Frank standing in the doorway.
''Rather early for a visit to the cook," said Frank, ad vancing into the kitchen, "but I had to have a few minutes
with you alone and it looked like it was now or never-"
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"Well?" Helen uttered the word in the form of a ques~
tion and stood awaiting his answer.
"Why-I just wanted to tell you that I'm leaving for
the West next Saturday and-"
"Well," returned Helen coolly. "Why do you go to so
much trouble to tell me that?"
"I-I just thot perhaps-perhaps-, Oh Helen, I want
you-"
"No," interrupted Helen quickly, "you don't want me,
you have no use for a butterfly."
"Please," said Frank, gently. . "Don't let's say things
we'll regr.et. How could I know you liked housework,
dear? I had never seen you except dressed in your fine
clothes. I never dreamed you possessed clothes like these.
I wasn't thinking of myself, Helen. I thot you'd be unhappy. I thot you weren't used to work and-"
"You thot too much," flashed Helen. "I suppose you
think I asked you here just to show. you what I could do.
Perhaps I did but it wasn't a plea for you to take me back."
"But, dear, what I started to say was, I want you to go
back with me."
"I wouldn't go with you if you were the last man alive.
I-I-" She suddenly burst into sobs and sank down on a
chair by the table and buried her face in her outstretched
arms.
In one step Frank was at her side and placing his arm
about her said tenderly: "Please forgive nie, dearest. Believe me, Helen, I did what I did for your sake, or so I thot.
We've been going to shows and things for a week, ever
since I returned, and your clothes-they were wonder£ul
but-but-, Oh Helen I loved you in them but I adore you
in these."
She lifted her tear stained face. "I guess I didn't.:._quite
understand. I thot they'd please you. I wore them for your
sake. I really wanted these all the time." She arose slowly.
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"I'm so sorry I misunderstood you when you were trying so hard to please me. It's all my fault dear. Tell me
you forgive me, please, sweetheart."
She lifted her eyes to his. In their depths he read his
answer and gathered her into his arms, kissing away her
remaining tears.
It was some moments later that Aunt Mary's voice brot
them back to earth. "Children, she called from the doorway, "Aren't those biscuits burning r

The farmers killed their cows and sent the tails to town
for oxtail soup. They found this quite expensive so they
just cut off the tails, letting the cows live. But they soon
realized their mistake when the next year they wanted to
sell the cattle they had to sell them wholesale because they
couldn't retail them.-Selected.
Mildred C.- "Say ought not the Junior girls wear ribbon on their hair and boys on ·their arms?"
Mildred C., one of librarians- "Roy Clark I took your
name."
Roy C.-"Well, I still have it."
Patience C. (after dinner standing on the porch while
Charles H. was away on a geology trip)-"What makes the
porch look so funny?"
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Editorial
Every college is confronted with the problem of student
activities demoralizing regular school work. EspeciaHy
is this true of the smaller college because it supports more
organizations according to its number of students than
the larger college. In many colleges this problem has been
partially met by limiting each student's activities. But
even then it will always be found that there are certain
students who are overcrowded, often not so much because
of their superior ability as their willingness to serve. It
lies with the students themselves to complete the solving
of this problem. If the heads of organizations were more
thotful in the selection of their committees a great deal
of this overloading of a few could be avoided. The student
himself is not duty bound to accept every duty assigned
him because it must be remembered that the regular school
work is the primary function of the college. A student
should select the organizations with which he cares to work
and not rush helter-skelter into everything. Some students
have the notion that it is their duty to belong to everything and be everywhere. Let us remember that our regular college work is primary and that it is better to give
our hearty support to a few wisely chosen organizations
than to be a half-hearted member of many organizations.
R. C.
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DADDY LONG LEGS
May 7th marked an important event in the history of
the Junior Class. The long expected privilege of giving a
class play had at last come to us and we were to appear
before an audience as the characters of "Daddy Long
. L egs." Many and long were the hours we had spent in
strenous endeavor to look sufficiently like orphans or act
like talkative old women, . dignified uncles, and prompous
trustees. But when the fateful night arrived we felt that
our labor had not been ill spent. Pearle Cline as .Judy was
as appealing as any winsome school girl could be. She
showed r eal dramatic appreciation in being able to trans··
form herself from an oppressed little orphan into a pretty
young college girl who showed great strength of character and mar ked literary genius. Reuben Humbert showed
wonderful dramatic talent in the role of "Daddy Long
Legs." He made a most impressive rich uncle and fervent
lover. Hettye Myers was adorable in her presentation of
Miss Pritchard, her chief skill lyirig in her natural ease
and charm. Mrs. Lippet, played by Mildred Conner, was
admirably presented. The orphans furnisned much amusement. May Hooker and Olive Early were charming in
the school room scene and showed artistic ability in the
following scenes. Jimmie McBride and Mrs. Semple were
careful impersonations and showed considerable degree of
thought and skill in the selection of characters and rendering of parts. Many a roar of laughter from the audience in
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response to jokes long since old and dry to us showed,that
the play 'vas a success and that human nature never fails
to respond to an appeal to its deeper, better nature. Of
equal importance in the success of the play was the planning acd direction of the scenery by Wilbie Hingard:~Jer and
his committee.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Jervis Pendleton________________ ______________ ___ _____ __Reuben L. Humbert
Cyrus Wykoff-trustee___ ____________ _____ _____ ______ ____ _H. D. Tompson
Abner Parson-trustee____ _____________ __ ___ ______ ___ ___Howard S. Zi~ler
John Cadman-trustee______________ _____ __________ _________Early Bowman
Griggs~.Jervis Pendleton's Secretary__ Charles Harshberger
Walter-Jervis Pendleton's butler__ _____ _____ ______Frank Williar
Judy-educated orphan_____ ______ ________ ___________ __________Pearle Cline
Miss Pritchard-trustee___ _______ _____________________ _______ Hettye Myers
Mrs. Pendleton-Jervis Pendleton's sister-in-law
Hattie Wampler
Julia Pendleton-Mrs. Pendleton's daughter______ Olive Early
James McBride-Julia's friend __________ ____ ___ _____Russell G. West
Sallie McBride--Julia's roommate at College____ Mae Hooker
Mrs. Semple-Old nurse of Jervis____________________Virginia Miller
Maid of Jervis Pendleton_____ ________ _____________ ___________ _Lola Conner
Carrie-Servant of Mrs. Semple____ ____ ________________Mable Pence
Mrs. Lippett-Manager of orphan's home____ Mildred Conner
Orphan Children at the John Grier Home:
Sadie Kate ___ ___________ _______ _____ ___ ___ ___________ __ _____________Ruth Cline
Gladiola ___ _____________________________ ____ ___ _____________________Grace Clinf>
Loretta __________ ___ _____________ _______________________ ______________ _Mas Cline
Mamie ________ ___ _____ __ ___________ _____________ _________ ___ ________Olive Miller
Fredie Perkins____ __ ___________ ________________ _____________Ernest Crawn
Amid a season of frequent programs and varying student activities March the twenty-second is remembered
by members of the Junior Class as the night on which Dr.
Wright entertained the class. After an egg hunt which took
place on the lawn and in which everyone engaged hilariously there was a contest egg-roliing. This was followed by
a delightfully planned evening of. music, games and re-
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freshments. Everyone left feeling that this occasion had
forged another link in the strong chain which binds the
Junior Class to its honorary member.
On April the sixteenth Governor Westmoreland Davis
visited the college on a tour of inspection. He visited practically all of the college buildings. Perhaps the greatest
effect of his visit was the hurried last minute cleaning up
of some of the rooms in Wardo ·w hen the boys heard that
the Governor was likely to visit their building.
In a dusky woodland grove with faintly gleaming stars,
lanterns and glowing crescent moon the Junior Class entertained the members of the Senior Class in the gymnasium on the evening of April the sixteenth.
Without doubt the greatest event of the past few months
was the debate""" between Blue Ridge College and Bridgewater College. For days before "Pep" meetings and ge1ieral excitement held sway. On the day of the debate a
parade, consisting of the entire student body and most of
the faculty, formed after dinner. With floating of banners
and blowing of horns this parade marched to the train to
meet the visiting team which consisted of Messrs. Murphy,
Coffman and Maust.
The que~tion for debate was, '.'-Resolved that the government should control the operation of coal mines." It was
handled in a masterly fashion by both sides, however,
Bridgewater was pronounced victorious much to the gratification of all B . C. students.
The victory was celebrated by a bonfire while the de.hating teams and invited guests were being entertained in
the college parlor.

One of the most unusual sights that has been witnessed
around here lately is that of Thompson in the parlor with
Pearl (necklace) around his neck.
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Athletics
HE bas2ball season at B. C. officially opened on
April 1st when Central High School of Washington met our team on the local diamond. This
p:ame was a hotly contested one, which resulted
in a final score of 5 to 2 in favor of Washington
Central. B. C. had the hard luck of having 13
men left on base, while Washington had only six of their
men die thus. Landis pitched a good game for the locals,
while German twirled for the visiting team. The line-up
for B. C. was as follows:
·
Landis, pitcher; Thompson, c; Karicofe, 1st; Will, 2nd;
May, 3rd; R. Bowman, ss; E . Bowman, If; Kiser, cf ;
Driver, rf.
On the second day of April the college team motored
to Staunton and played V. S. D. B. Spitler pitched for B . C.
with Lewellyn in the box for the opposing team. The game
resulted in a victory for B. C. by a score of 2 . to 1.
The line-up for B. C. was the same as in the preceding game, with the exception of Spitler pitching and Kramer
playing first base.
The 4th of April B. C. carried off another victory, on
that date Fishburne Military Academy met ou r team on
the local diamond and were defeated by a score of 10 to 1.
Kiracofe pitched a tight game, aHowing F. M. S. only three
hits. Two sensational features of this game were a home
run hit by Thompson and a three base hit by Kiracofe.
StiH another victory for the college was obtained by our
team on April the 6th when Augusta Military Academy
went down to defeat on their home diamond. Spitler was
in the box again and was working fine throughou t the
game. The score was 6 to 5 in favor of B. C. The game
scheduled on April 8th with. Staunton Military Academy
was cancelled after the B . C. players reached Staunton on
account of rain.
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On April 11th Bridgewater lost to Augusta Military
Academy on the local diamond by a score of 1 to 4
Karicofe pitched for B. C. While Philipps twirled for the
opposing team.
Again on April 14th the college lost to Staunton Military Academy on the local diamond by a score of 9 to 7.
The score was tied 7 to7 at the close of the 9th inning,
which necessitated the playing of additional innings. The
lie was not broken until the 11th inning when S. M. A.
:scored two runs on errors by B. C. Spitler pitched a good
game, striking out 12 men against 5 struck out by S. M. A.
pitchers. .
This makes a total of .six games played between April
1st and 15th, which resulted in three victories and three
defeats.
The team started on its annual trip on April 18th playing the following schools: Shenandoah Valley Academy
at Winchester, Shepherdstown College at Shepherdstown,
W. Va., Mercersberg Academy at Mercersberg, Penn., Gallaudet College at Washington, D. C., and Georgetown University at Washington, D. C. The scores are as follows:

S. V. A.
S. C. 1;
M. A. 6;
G. A. 2;
A seven

1; B. C. 8.
B. C. 17.
B. C. 1.
B. C. 8.
inning game- G. U. 24; B. C. 1.

A young man may be wiser by and by. Maybe the
Seniors' president .will learn not to fall off of his chair and
disturb an entire Tennyson Class.
Hattie Wampler in Chemistry Laboratory- "Mr. Williar give me some concentrated dilute hydrochloric acid."
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College Associations
MISSION BAND
HE Band has been doing much work in the neighboring churches, twenty deputation teams having been sent out this year.
A service flag of gray satin has been ordered
on which will be placed blue crosses to represent
the ones on the mission field who have been
students here. A gold crown will be pleaced over each
cross for those who have given their lives in the service.
There win be seventeen blue crosses for those now on the
field and one gold crown for S. N. McCann .

.Y. W. C. A.
In a recent meeting of the Y. W., Mrs. J. S. Flory addressed the girls giving them many helpful thoughts. Her
subject was, "The Little Things." ·
The new officers are entering into their _work with much
zeal and enthusiasm. Many plans are being made for the
work of the coming year. The new officers are: President,
Ruth Cline; Vice President, Hattie Wampler; Secretary,
Effie Early; Treasurer, Ethel Thomas.
Interest is being aroused for the conference at Montreat, N. C., in June and we are hoping to have more representatives this year than before.
Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. is starting out with "pep" under the new
officers. With several new items on the program we hope
to make the work more interesting.
The Y. M. has taken the county of Rockingham as
territory in which to start the extension work. This consists of organizing correspondence course classes which will
give the association some definite work to do and will
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give those who are unable to go to school an opportunity
to get some of the things for which they long. The first
~ubject to be introduced will be agriculture.
Our Association was represented at the State Officers
Convention held at Randolph-Macon College, Ashland, Va.
Some things were gotten there that we hope will be helpful to the Association next year.
If nothing prevents, the Y. M. will have several. representatives at the Southern Students Conference, Blue Ridge,
N . C. These conferences are great sources of inspiration
and we hope to get much from them that will lielp to make
the Y. M. C. A. fill better the strategic place which it holds
in the school.

VIRGINIA LEE AND VICTORIAN .LITERARY
SOCIETIES
A few weeks ago the Victorians entertained the Vir~
ginia Lee's at "The Willows" along the river. An egg
roast being the chief event of the evening, which was enjoyed very much.
Both societies are actively preparing for the intersociety contest which will be a feature of much interest on
the Commencement program.
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Alumni
Out of respect for a long felt desire of the friends of Bridgewater College, we have endeavored to get the records of the
graduates of the College department. Because of the short time in
which we had to do this work, we realize that some of the records.
are incomplete. It is our purpose, however, to continue this
endeavor, and any information furnished by the readers of The
Philomathean will be appreciated.

Class of '91
George L. Brown, Middlebrook, Va.
Pastor, Presbyterian Church.

John M. Coffman, Elkton, Va.

.Minister and Farmer; Principal High School, Jennings, La.;
Principal High School, Welsh, La.; Principal West Central Academy, .Mt. Clinton, Va. ; Profess.or of mathematics., Bridgewater
College.

John A. Garber, Washington, D. C .

.Minister, Lecturer, Private Secretary U. S. Treasury Department; Ph. D. George Washington University; Principal of Business.
Department, Bridgewater College, 1891 -93.

Class of '99
Justus H. Cline, Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Geologist, .Metador Petroleum Company, Cheyenne, Wyoming;
Student University of .Michigan, 1901-02; Graduate Student Northwestern University, 1905-06; Student, Instructor _:and Adjunct Professor University of Virginia, 1912-16; Professor Lordsburg College~
Cal., 1899-1901; Professor Bridgewater Colle.ge, 1903-05; 1906-10 ;
Practical Geologist, 1917, '20, '21.

David W. Crist, Tullerton, Cal.

.Manager of orange and lemon grove. Before 1909 taught i111
public schools. of Virginia. From 1909 to 1916 taught in Berean
Bible School, Cal. Pastor and Elder of Church of Brethren, Los
Angles, Cal.

Isaac S. Long, Goods Mill, Va.

.Missionary to India; Graduate Student, University of Virginia,.
1899-00; Evangelistic work; Head of School work in India;. Editor
of Sunday School Literature in India.
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John Walter Wayland, Harrisonburg, Va.

Head of Department of History and Social Science, Harrisonburg State Normal School since 1909; Ph. D., University of Virginia, 1907; University honors:
,V. J. Bryan Prize, Colonial Dames Prize; Magazine Medal;
I\ent Class Prize; Member of Raven Society; Phi Beta Kappa;
Delta Sigma Rho; Magazine Editor.
Taught in History Department, Bridgewater College; Instructor in History, University of Virginia three years; Lecturer in
Summer Normal School of Knoxville, Tenn., 1911 and 1917; Author
of: "Paul, the Herald of the Cross," 1901; "Bridgewater College,
Past and Present," 1905, (Editor-in-Chief); "The Raven Book,"
(Editor-in-Chief); "The German Element of the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia," 1907; "Sidney Lanier at Rockingham Springs,"
1912; "The Political Opinions of Thomas Jefferson, " 1907; "His-1.
tory of Rockingham Springs," 1912; "How to Teach American History," 1914; "History Stories for Primary Grades," 1919; "Christ as
a Teacher," 1919; "A History of Virginia for Boys and Girls," 1920.

Class of '00
John C. Myers, Broadway, Va.

Superintendent of Schools of Rockingham County, Va., 1917
to present; Minister and Elder; Student University of Virginia,
1901-03; Professor Bridgewater College, 1900-01; 1910-12; farmer
at Broadway, 1908-10; 1912-13; Principal Broadway High School,
1913-17.

·vveldon

Class of '01
T. Myers, Spartansburg, S. C.

Professor of English, Converse College, Spartansburg, S. C.;
M.A. University of Virginia, 1908; Ph.D. University of Virginia,
1912; Entered University of Virginia for Graduate Study, 1905;
Member of Debating Team University of Virginia; Member of
Raven Society; Phi Beta Kappa; Delta Sigma Rho; Magazine
Essay Medalist, University of Virginia, 1908; Member of Magazine
Staff; President of Raven Society; President of Civics Club; President of Graduate Class; Instructor in Latin, University of Virginia,
1906-09; Instructor in English, University of Virginia, 1909-11;
Secretary of Humanistic Section of Philosophical Society, University of Virginia, 1911-12; Elected member of Royal Socities Club,
L ondon, 1913; Instructor in English, University of Virginia, Summer School 1912-18; Published dissertation "Relations of Latin
and English as Living Languages in England During Age of Milton," 1913.
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John D. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.
Practicing physician; Instructor in Hygiene and College
Physician, Bridgewater College, Va.; M. D., Virginia Medical College, 1906; Secretary of Rcckingham County Board of Health;
Student of Virginia Medical College, 1903-06; Student Philadelphia
General Hospital-American Stomach Hospital- and German Hospital Philadelphia; College, 1901-03; Practicing Physician, 1906 to
present.

Class of '02
John S. Flory, Bridgewater, Va.
Professor of English, Bridgewater College; M.A., 1908; Ph.D.,
University of Virginia; Active Elder, Bridgewater Church; President
Emeritus, Bridgewater College, since 1919; Member of General
Educational Board since 1912; Alumni Scholar, University of
Virginia, 1902-03; University Scholar, 1903-0.5; Charter member,
The Raven Society, University of Virginia; Acting President,
Bridgewater College, 1906-07; Vice-President and Professor of English and German ibid, 1905-10; President, ibid, 1910-19; Listed in
Who's Who in America, and in Who's Who in Literature; Author,
"Literary Activity of the Brethren in Eighteenth Century," 1907,
and "The Pupil" in Teacher Training Series, 1913; Contributor of
occasional articles to papers and magazines including The Gospel
Messenger, The Southern History Magazine and the Sewanee Review; Staff Contributor to "The Teachers Monthly" since 1915.

Class of '04
Walter A. Myers, Broadway, Va.
Farmer and minister, 1913-21 ; Elder, Principal Broadway
High School, 1904-08; Pastor Newport News, Va., 1908-12; Principal
Prince Williams Academy, Brentsville, Va., 1912-13.

Wm. H. Sanger, Oakton, Va.
Director of Religious Educaton for Bridgewater College Territory under General Sunday School Board; Teacher of Ancient
Languages and History in Elizabethtown College, Pa., 1904-05
Assistant in Mathematics and Physics, Bridgewater College, 190506; Clerical work in Chicago, 1906-09; Farmer and teacher in Fairfax County, Va., 1909-17; Clerk in War Department, Washington,
D. C., 1917-20; Member of Board of Trustees of Bridgewater College, nine years; District Sunday School Secretary for Eastern District of Virginia; Associate Director of Forward Movement of Eastern Virginia, 1920.
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Class of '05
Horace K. Wright, India.

Missionary to India; M.A., Princeton; B.D., Princeton; Pastor,
Sayre, Pa. two years.

Class of '06
Harry M. Strickler, Harrisonburg, Va.

Lawyer and Deputy Clerk U. S. District Court at Harrisonburg, Va.; L. L. B., 1907; L. L. D., Commonwealth's Attorney of
Rockingham County, 1916-20.

Class of '07
Percy Templeman, Baltimore, Md.

M. A. Cornell University, 1912; Principal Keezletown High
School, 1907-08.

Class of '08
Samuel S. Conner, Waynesboro, Pa.

Practicing Physician; Specialist eye, throat and stomach; Student Medical College, Richmond, Va.; M.D., ibid; Student, Summer
Session, John Hopkins University.

Harold B. Myers, Laskat, Canada.

Principal Pleasant Valley High School; Teacher in
Dakota; Farmer and Business Man.

North

Fred J. Wampler, Shansi, China.

Medical Missionary to China; M.D., Chicago University, 1913;
spent 8 years in China .field.

Frank J. Wright, Bridgewater, Va.

Professor of Geology, Bridgewater College; Assistant Geologist, Virginia Geological Survey; Secretary and member of the
Board of Directors of the Alumni Association of Bridgewater
College; member of Board of Directors of D. S. Thomas, Inc.,
and the Mutual Cold Storage, Inc.; M.A. University of Virginia, 1911;
Ph. D. Columbia University, 1918; Graduate Student University of
Virginia, 1908-1909, 1910-1911, 1913-1914; Phi Beta Kappa; Student
Columbia University summers of 1913 and 1916, and University
Scholar in Physiography, Columbia University, 1916-1917; Professor of Geology and Biology, Bridgewater College, 1911 -1 912; Professor of Geology and Biology and Business Manager ibid, 19121916; Instructor arid Associate in Geology, Bryn Mawr College,
1917-1918; Instructor Columbia University Summer Session, 19181920, and 1921; Worker on Virginia Geological Survey since 1912;
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Member of Hense of Delegates of Virginia, 1916-1920 ; F ellow American Geographical Society since 1916 ; Member Amer ican Ass ociat ion for the Advancement of Scienc e; Disser t ation on the P hysio-.
graphy of the Upper J ames River Basin in Virginia; Listed in
American Men of Science.

Class of '09
J. Maurice Henry, Washington, D. C.

Pastor of Brethren Church, 'Vashington, D. C. ; graduate student University of Virginia; M.A. George Washington University;
Graduate Student ibid; Former Professor in Daleville. College.

Herman A. Shaver, Belham, Georgia.

Canning Business; Principal Troutville High School.

Wm. T . Sanger, Bridgewater, Va.

Dean and Professor of Psychology and Education Bridgewat er
College; M. A. Indiana University, 1910; Ph. D. Clark University,
1915; a study of Senescence; Student Columbia University, summer
of 1911; Juni.o r and Senior Fellow in Psychology, Clark University,
19t:i and 1915; Professor of History and Philosophy Bridgewater
College, 1910-12; Professor· of Philosophy and Education, ibid,
1913-16; Instructor in Education, Harrisonburg State Normal
School, Summers, 1913-1916; Registrar, and Instructor in Education
and Director of Summer Session, ibid, 1916-17 ; Dean, Head of Department of Education and Director of the Summer Session, ibid,
1917-19 ; Assistant in High School Inspection for Virginia, 191 7-19 ;
Special Collaborator and member of Field Staff, Virginia State
School Survey, 1919; Virginia Chairman, Character Educ ation Research, 1919-21; Professor of Psychology· University of Utah, Summ er, 1920.

Clyde K. Holsinger, Lawrenceville, Va.

Principal High School; P rofessor, Har risonburg St ate Normal;
M.A., Peabody Univer sity, 1918 ; Principal, Law renceville High
Sch ool, Va.; Vice President Vir ginia State T eachers Association.

Class of '10
Ira S. W. Anthony, Hagerstow n, Md.

Editor-in-Chief Medical Magazine; M.A. Columbia University,
1915; Principal Strasburg, Va. High School; Instructor in Hagerstown Boys' High Sch ool ; Principal Martinsburg, W. Va. High
School; Instructor in Swar th more Academy, Pa.

A. B. Miller, Bridgewater, Va.

Pastor of the College Street Church of the Brethren; Pastor
Staunton Church of the Brethren, 1910-12; Teacher of Mathematics,
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Staunton High School, 1911-12; Pastor, Hagerstown Church of the
Brethren, 1912-19; Director of Forward Movement for Bridgewater
College Region, 1920; Conducted 24 Evangelistic Meetings, 19101920.

Paul H. Bowman, Bridgewater, Va.
President and Professor oi Philosophy, Bridgewater College,
1919-; B.D., Crozer Theological Seminary, 1913; M.A., University
of Pennsylvania, 1913; Pastor Bethany Church of Brethren, Philadelphia, 1913-15; President Blue Ridge College, New Windsor, Md.,
1915-17; Professor of Biblical Literature and Sociology, ibid., 191718; Professor of Biblical Literature and Theology, Bridgewater
College, 1918-19; Contributor to 'History of The Church of Brethren of Pennsylvania;" "The Gospel Messenger," and "Young People,"· etc.; Listed in Who's Who and Why in After War Education.

Walter R. Hooker, Torry Island, Fla.
Business Man and Alumni Trustee of Bridgewater College;
Instructor, Strasburg High School, 1911-12; Instructor, Bridgewater
College, 1912-13; Cashier, Bank of Nokesville, 1913-18; Farry Island,
Florida, 1920.

Class of '11
Ella E. (Flohr) Miller, Vienna, Va.
Married 1916 to Earl W. Flohr; Teacher in Timberville High
School; Student, University of Virginia Summer School; Student,
University of Pennsylvania, 1914.

Class of '12
W. S. Myers, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Principal Toms Brook High School; Instructor Shenandoah
Collegiate Institute, Dayton, Va.

Class of '13
Charles Eugene Shull, Bridgewater, Va.
Professor of Mathematics and Physics, Bridgewater College;
Fellow in Mathematics, University of Virginia, 1913-14; Student,
Johns Hopkins University, Summer 1914; Student, Univer's ity of
Illinois, Summer 1917; Student, Georgia School of Technology, 1918;
Student, Ohio Northern University, Summer 1919; Head Department
of Mathematics, Jefferson School for Boys, 1914; Professor of
Mathematics and Physics, Bridgewater College, 1914-17; Lieutenant
U. S. Air Service, 1918; Member of American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
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Wm. S. Lineweaver, Chicago, Ill.

American School of Chiropractic; Principal, Dayton High
School, 1913-14; Principal, Powell's Fort High School, Va., 1914-16;
Principal, Barcroft High School, 1916-17; Principal, Centerville
High School, 1919.

Harry N. Glick, University of Illinois.

Farmer; M.A., Northwestern University, 1913-14; Instructor in
High School in Wisconsin two sessions; Student in University
of Illinois.

Fred P. Myers, ·washington, D. C.

Fellow American University; Principal, Shenandoah City High
School ; M.A., University of Virginia, 1920.

H2rman L. Yager, Brightwood, Va.

Principal, Brightwood High School; one year Crozier Theological Seminary ; on e year University of Pennsylvania; Student, summer session, University of Virginia, and Columbia, 1920.

Paul Hoover, Westminster, Md.
Farmer and Business Man.

David H. Hoover, McPerson, Kansas.

Professor of Social Science, McPherson College; Ph.D., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky; M.S., Van derbilt University ; State Organizer for Red Cross.

Annie C. (Wright) Zigler, Bridgewater, Va.

With parents, Broadway, Va., 1913-14; Married Frank J. Wright,
summer, 1914; Bridgewater, Va., 1914-1916; New York City, summer
1916-1918, 1920 and winter of 1916-HH7; Graduate Student, Columbia University, 1916-1917; Private Student in voice of Adrian Freni,
Institute of Musical Art, summer of 1916 and 1918 and winter of
1916-1917; Bryn Mawr, Penn., 1917-1918; Richmond, Va., winter of
1916 and 1918; Bridgewater, Va. since 1918.

Class of '14
Minor C. Miller, Boston, Mass.

Professor of Bible, Bridgewater College; Student, Boston and
Harvard Universities; Farmer, 1914-1917; Principal, Mt. Sidney
High School, 1915-18; Director of Religious Education, Second
District of Virginia, 1918-19.

Agnes (Miller) Shipman, Bridgewater, Va.

Instructor, Timberville High School, 1914-1915; Instructor in
Bridgewater Grades, 1915-1916; Boston, Mass., 1920-1921; Married
Minor C. Miller, 1916.
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Herbert C. Huffman, University of Virginia.

Adjunct Professor of English, University of Virginia; M.A.,
Clark University, 1915; Ph.D., University of Virginia; Member of
Raven Society.

Blanche V. Rowe, Smithburg, Md.

Teaching in Public Schools of Virginia:

Grace I. Rowe, Smithburg, Md.

Teaching in Schools of Virginia.

Anna (Seese) Bowman, Liao Chou, Shansi, China.

Missionary to China, 1917 to present; Instructor of English,
Bridgewater College; Married Norman A. Seese, 1917.

Class of '15
Howard L. Alley, Dahanu, India.

Student, Croyer, Tenn., 1917; Pastor, Frederick, Md.; Pastor,
Buena Vista, Va.; Pastor, Canton, Ohio.

Aubrey R. Coffman, Pottstown, Pa.

Pastor of Coventry Church; Student Bethany Bible School,
1915-16; Teacher, Philadelphia Young Men's Christian Association,
1916-17; Instructor in Ancient Languages, Bridgewater College,
1918-19; Associate Professor of Ancient Languages, ibid., 1919-20.

John T. Glick, Bridgewater, Va.

Elder, Summit Congregation; Associate Pr.ofessor of History,
Bridgewater College; Student, Northwestern University, 1915-16 ;
Student, Comnocks School of Expression, 1916.

Minor M. Myers, Shou Yang, China.

Missionary to China; Instructor, Bridgewater College, 1917-18;
B.D., Vanderbilt - University, 1919.

Norman A. Seese, Lio Chou, China.

Missionary to China; in charge of Boys' School in China ;
Student, University of Pennsylvania, summer session.

Roy M. Hoover , Roanoke, Va.

M. D., University of Virginia; House Physician, University
of Virginia; Instructor in Anatomy University of Virginia.

Samuel N. McCann, Bridgewater, Va.

Deceased; Minister and Elder; Traveling Secretary of General
Mission Board of Church of Brethren; Missionary to India nine
years; Author-"The Lord Our Righteousness," "The Beatitudes,"
etc.; Professor of Bible and Theology, Bridgewater College,
1909-1917.
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Mary E. Cline, Pekin, China.

Missionary to China; M.A., Vanderbilt, 1920; Taught at Weyers
Cave, Va., 1916-17.

Class of '16
Robert K. Burns, Yale University

Student, Yale University; Taught, Bridgewater College, 191617; Taught in Cumberland, Md. High School, 1917-18; Served in
U. S. Marine Corps, 1918-19; Hade of Blind Department, V. S. D. B.,
1919-20; Student, Woods Hole Mass, Bilogical Institute, summer
session, 1920.

Charles S. Driver, Bridgewater, Va.

Deceased; M.A., Indiana University, 1918; Sigma Xi; Graduate
Student, Columbia University, 1919-20; Student, Woods Hole Marine
Biological Station, summers, 1919-20; Thesis on the Luciopurelodinae, a new family of the South American Siburidae, Proceedings
of the American Philosophical Society No. 7, Vol LVIII; Professor
of Biology, Bridgewater College; (Deceased before entering upon
professorship).

Earl W. Flohr, Vienna, Va.

Minister; Superintendent of Sunday Schools, Eastern District
of Maryland; Clark University, First Semester, 1916-17.

Lina E. Sanger, Bridgewater, Va.

Principal High School, Bridgewater, Va.; Columbia and
Pennsylvania Universities, summer sessions, 19-17-20; First Assistant, Bridgewater High School, 1916-18; Principal, ibid., 1918-21.

Michael J. Zigler, Bridgewater, Va.

Associate Professor of Psychology and Education, Bridgewater College, Feb. 1920-; M.A., Clark University, 1917; Ph.D ...
Cornell University, 1920; Student, University of Virginia, summer
session 1915; Scholar in Pedagogy, Clark University, 1916-17; Fellow in Pedagogy, ibid, Sept. 1917-Feb. 1918; Graduate Student.
Cornell University, Feb.-June, 1918; Jan. 1919-Feb. 1920; Instructor
in Psychology, Cornell University, Feb.-June 1918; Sept. 1919-Feb.
1920; In service, June-December, 1918; Assisting in giving Psychological tests to U. S. Army Recruits (Draftees), Camp Lee, Va. In
Print: "The Child and School Entrance," The Pedagogical Seminary, March, 1918, Vol. XXV., pp. 23-57; An Experimental Study of
Visual Form, The American Journal of Psychology, July 1920~ Vol.
XXXI, pp. 273-300; Member Sigma XI Alpha Chapter; Member
American Association for the Advancement of Science.
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Exchanges
McMaster University Monthly-A very interesting and
instructive paper. You show a fine spirit of school loyalty.
The Lantern-Your literary department is well developed. A department of humor would add 'pep' to your
paper.
Oak Leaves-The article on "The Value of Debating" is
good. The editorial also deserves commendation. A few
m ore stories or poems would improve the literary value
of your magazine.
Wake Forest Student- Your literary department is
good. The "Curse" is something out of the ordinary.
The Messenger-Your paper contains fine stories and
p oems but lacks humor.
Daleville Leader-Some good snappy stories would put
life into your magazine.
The King College Magazine--A well rounded magazine.
Our College Times-Your magazine could be improved
by the addition of some stories.
We are glad to acknowledge the following:
Rays, Tattler, The Blue and Grey, Juniata Echo.
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Ready To Serve
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For the Liver-The Best System. Regulator
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HIGH GRADE STATIONERY
School Supplies, Fountain Pens,
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Kodak Films
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Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Soaps,
Face and Talcum Powders

THE BEST BOX CHOCOLATE
of most delicate flavor.

Prices Right-Quality Considered
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THE COLLEGE MAN'S STORE
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J. A. RIDDEL

Dealer in
Bark, Lumber, Ties, Southern Flooring, Ceiling,
and Finishing Lumber.
Washington Red Cedar Shingles, Plastering Laths, Wall
Plaster, Keene's Cement and Beaver Board.
Shop Work a Specialty

Office on Lumber Yard

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

FLETCHERS
The Sign of the Prescription Pharmacy.
Norris and Martha Washington Candies.
Belle Meade Sweets.
Soda Water
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THE STRICTLY ONE PRICE
DEPARTMENT STORE
Especially Appeals to

+
COLLEGE STUDENTS
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of Virginia on a Single Word-Service.
The Home of Kuppenheimer, Hart Schaffner & Marx,
Schloss Brothers, Fashion Park, and Sherman & Sons.
Best Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department in the State.
Virginia

D. CLINT DEVIER ·
JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Diam,011ds, Jewelry, Silverware.
WE GUARANTEE EVERY WATCH WE SELL
Main Street

Harrisonburg, Va.

DR.E.R. MILLER
Practice Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Phones: Office 416

Office Sipe Building

Res. 416-M.

Harrisonburg, Va.
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give you prices on your Furniture and
Floor Covering.
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At all times in season

Phone 38
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B. NEY & S_ONS

Opposite
Postoffice
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JOHN E. PLECKER & CO.

Harrisonburg, Va.
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THOMAS
PLUMBING & HE'ATING CO.
Will install you a Sanitary Plumbing and Steam or Hot
.Water Heating job in a skilled and up-to-date manner.
Water System and House 'Lighting Plants of most approved designs.
.
·

Th~y

should be.

employ skilled workmen and do 'your work as it

Estimates furnished.
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See them.

GEORGE J. ROBSON & CO.
SHOW

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
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Jeweler and Optician
All Work Guaranteed.
Watches and Glasses Our Specialty
109 South Augusta Street

+
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+

+
+
Harrisonburg, Va. +
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Good Quality
Fair Prices
Fair Dealing
Excellent line of Dry Goods, Staple ·and Fancy Notions,
and School Supplies, Agents for Seltz's Fine Shoes for Men,
Queen Quality, Southern Girl and Southern Belle Shoes for
Women; Warner's Cors~ts, Colgate's Toilet Articles, Holiday
Goods a Specialty.
Students' Trade Appreciated
BRIDGEWATER
VIRGINIA
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STAUNTON, VA.

AMOS W. MILLER
Real Estate Agent
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
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BEYDLER'S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
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Stationery and Toilet Articles, Kodaks and Supplies.
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12:00-1 :00, 6:00-7:00 P. M.

Bridgewater
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W. H. SIPE CO., INC.
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B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.
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Pennants and Posters
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Th e Best of Everything in the Drug Line.
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Bridgewater, Virginia
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Dealers in General Merchandise
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We carry a full line of Stationery and School Supplies.
New and attractive styles in Men's Furnishings. We sell the
well known Peters shoes for men and women.
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Come to see us. Our stock is large and sure t o please.
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Accounts Respectfully Solicited
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J. THUMA & SON
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Mill Work and Lumber
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Fine Interior and Exterior Trimmings.
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BRIDGEWATER, VA.
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST GO TO
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KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
If you wish to see a Liveryman, go to DINKLE
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+
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Harrisonburg, Va.
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E. A. DINKLE
Bridgewater, Va.

Phone No. 109

Good clothes have lots to do with success.
good; you'll feel good; you'll make good.

Look
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t+
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WHY?

People you meet first judge you by the clothes you :j:
wear. Good clothes are the sign of success.
+
+
We have the first class stylish clothes for you that
will fit you like the peeling on a peach.
. +
We charge you what our clothes are worth, but give
you what you pay for.
:§:

t
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Wear Our Good Nifty Clothes.
Suits made to order from $25 to $12C.

FRAZIER & SLATER
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1st National Bank Bldg.

Harrisonburg
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Virginia
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WILLIAM B. DUTROW CO.
(Incorporated)

Shoes

Oxfords

Pumps
Carpets
Suit Cases
Linoleum

Furniture
+
+
i+
Rugs
Window Shades
+ Harness
Trunks
t+
Special attention given to carpeting Churches,
+
Lodge and Assembly Rooms.
+
+
Our service is the best.
+
+
Our prices most re asonable.
+

t

South Main Street

+
+

t

Harrisonburg, Va.

HENRY A. BESTER & SONS

+

t+

Commencement and College Flowers our Speciality.
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£

+
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+
+

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

DR.R.E~LSTRICKLER
DENTIST

Opposite Hardware Store

t
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Bridgewater,

Expert Battery and Garage Service.

i

Accessories of all kinds.

Paige and Oakland Cars

*

Vehicles and General Repairing.
Rubber Tires Applied While You Wait.

BRIDGEWATER
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D. S. THOMAS, INC.
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Virginia
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Hours 8 to 5

+
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Florist-Decorators
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VIRGINIA
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STIEFF
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Established 77 Years
The Piano You Will Eventually Want
Better Buy It To Begin With
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CHAS. M. STIEFF
Baltimore, Md~
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BURKE & PRICE
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Fire Insurance

t
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Bonding
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The National Bank Building
Harrisonburg, Virginia

THE UNE~Y.~~~L~!L?p!,,!!RGINIA
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THE TRAINING GROUND OF ALL THE PEOPLE
Departments represented: The College, Graduate Studies, ..
Education, Engineering, Law, Medicine, The Summer Quarter.
Also Degree Courses in Fine Arts, Architecture, Business and :j:
Commerce, Tuition in Academic Departments free to Vir- +
ginians. All expenses reduced to a minimum. Loan funds :j:
available for men and women. Address
+
THE REGISTRAR,

E. SMITH DINKEL

University, Va.

Jeweler
Watch Repairing a Specialty

+
+
+
+

i+

t:j:

+
ED"\YARD S. DINKEL (With E . .S. Dinkel)
:j:
:Oicycles and Sundries
Repairing a Specialty :j:
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OF THE BETTKR KIND'
for which I charge only a fair
and legitimate price. My
facilities are at your service.
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P. Warren Rinker

BRIDGEWATER
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